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WELCOME MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
Dear students and colleagues,

Thank you for your interests in Beijing Foreign Studies University (BFSU). 

BFSU, known as the “cradle of diplomats”, is a leading university in China which excels in foreign language teaching and 
research and serves as an important talent base producing multi lingual and interdisciplinary professionals with global vision. 
BFSU now off ers programs of 101 foreign languages, covering the offi  cial languages of all the countries China has diplomati c 
relati ons with. Dedicated to bridging China and the world and promoti ng diversity of civilizati ons, the university has produced 
some of the best diplomats, scholars, lawyers, journalists, business leaders, and a great number of professionals of other fi elds 
over the past years.

While renowned for excellence in foreign languages & literature, the university off ers multi -disciplinary academic programs 
in a warm and family-like environment. BFSU has 121 bachelor’s programs, 44 of which are found exclusively at BFSU in China. 
It also offers advanced degree programs in 6 major fields—literature, economics, management, law, education, and history,
 including academic degree programs (master) under 50 subjects and professional degree programs (master) under 27 subjects. 
According to QS university rankings in 2018, 2 subjects—linguisti cs and modern languages—ranked among top 100 globally.

BFSU works in partnership with 320 universities and academic institutions in 78 countries and regions, and operate 23 
Confucius Insti tutes/independent Confucius Classroom in 18 countries. 

We would like to extend our warmest invitati on to you to experience our academic excellence, wide range of extracurricular 
acti viti es and internship opportuniti es. With top-ti er faculty, strong programs, friendly staff , and a pleasant living environment, 
we are sure you will receive quality educati on and have great future job potenti als.

We look forward to welcoming you here in Beijing.

Sincerely, 

He Jing (PhD)
Director

Internati onal Exchange and Cooperati on Offi  ce

We look forward to welcoming you here in Beijing.

Sincerely, 
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Beijing Foreign Studies University
BFSU History

First built as the Russian 
Language Team, later re-
named as Yan’an Foreign 
Languages School.

Renamed as Beijing 
Foreign Languages 
Insti tute.

1941
1954 1959

1980

1994

2011

1996

2017

Merged with Beijing 
Russian Insti tute.

Put under the direct 
leadership of the 
Ministry of Educati on.

Took on its current 
name Beijing Foreign 
Studies University 
(BFSU).

Admitt ed to be 
one of the “Project 
211” universiti es 
(State Educati onal 
Project).

Admitt ed to be one of the 
“First-class universiti es and dis-
ciplines of the world” universi-
ti es (State Educati onal Project).

First-class discipline: Foreign 
Languages & Literature

Admitt ed to be one of the 
“985 Project Innovati on 
Platf orms” universiti es 
(State Educati onal Project).
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Students & Faculty Numbers
Students 10,300

Undergraduates 5,600

Masters & PhD Candidates 3,100

Internati onal Students 1,600

Employees 1,400
Full-ti me faculty and staff 1,200
Foreign teachers 200
Faculty and staff  with experiences of 
overseas study Over 90%

Schools Recruiting International Students
For detailed program information, please refer to: https://osao.bfsu.edu.cn/Admission/Programs.htm

1. School of Chinese Language and Literature

2. Internati onal Business School

3. School of English and Internati onal Studies

4. School of Internati onal Relati ons and Diplomacy

5. School of Internati onal Journalism & Communicati on

6. School of Arabic Studies

7. School of Asian Studies

8. School of African Studies

9. School of German Studies

10. School of Russian

11. Nati onal Research Centre for Foreign Language Educati on

12. Graduate School of Translati on and Interpretati on

13. Law School

14. School of Japanese and Internati onal Studies

15. School of European Languages and Cultures

16. School of Hispanic and Portuguese Studies

17. School of Conti nuing Educati on.
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Undergraduate Program in Chinese (4 years)

● School of Chinese Language and Literature 

Chinese Language
Teaching Chinese to Speakers of Other Languages
Chinese Language (Chinese and Other Languages Translati on)

● Internati onal Business School

Informati on Management and Systems
Finance
Accounti ng
Internati onal Economics and Trade
Business Administrati on
E-commerce
Financial Management
Internati onal Business
Business Administrati on

● School of Internati onal Relati ons and Diplomacy

Diplomacy

● School of Internati onal Journalism & Communicati on

Journalism
Communicati on Studies

● School of Arabic Studies

Arabic Language

● School of Asian Studies

Korean
Thai
Burmese
Sanskrit and Pali
Sinhala
Filipino
Indonesian
Lao
Persian

● School of African Studies

Hausa
Malagasy

● School of German Studies

German Language

● School of Russian

Russian Language
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Undergraduate Program in English (4 years)

● School of English and Internati onal Studies

English and International Studies
The undergraduate course of English and International Studies major 

lasts four years. The major courses are divided into two modules: the major 
core courses and the major directi on courses. The core courses of the major 
are composed of language skills courses and introducti on to professional knowledge 
courses. Among them, the skills series courses aim to optimize students’ 
language foundation and comprehensively improve their language use ability. 
Introduction to professional knowledge courses (summary introduction to 
British and American literature, introduction to linguistics, Chinese culture, 
western civilizati on and ideological recite classics, cross-cultural communicati on, 
introducti on to digital humaniti es) respecti vely help students understand the 
general picture of relevant directions in panoramic introductory way, help 
students form the preliminary (cross-disciplinary) discipline consciousness, 
provide a basis for subsequent professional directi on course learning. Major 
courses are divided into compulsory courses and elective courses, including 
fi ve series of professional knowledge courses and research methods courses of 
literature, linguisti cs, translati on, sociology and cultural studies, nati onal and 
regional studies. Each major directi on provides courses related to the classic 
literature, basic theory, research methods, case analysis and other courses 
through a series of required and elective courses, providing students with 
systematic professional discipline training, comprehensively improving 
(cross-disciplinary) discipline awareness, critical thinking ability, personal 
quality and professional potenti al.

Translation and Interpreting
The undergraduate educati on of translati on major is four years. First and 

second grade students must take the core skills courses and basic nati onal conditi ons 
courses of the English and Internati onal Studies. At the same ti me, they must 
expand and improve their native language cultivation through reading and 
writing. With the promotion of basic teaching, the second grade students 
begin to receive basic training of oral and writt en translati on, initi ally master 
the practi cal skills of oral and writt en translati on, and generally grasp the nature 
and procedures of translation; After entering grade three and grade four, in 
addition to the weekly special translation and various interpretation of high 
intensity training, they also need to take the following electi ve courses taught 
in English: English literature, English linguistics, social and cultural studies, 
internati onal politi cs and economy, cross-cultural communicati on to broaden 
the knowledge, enhance discipline-awareness and potential. The curriculum 
of Grade 3 and Grade 4 focuses on research and discussion learning, which focuses 
on broadening students’ scope of knowledge and improving their ability of 
research-based independent learning and criti cal thinking. Due to the students’ 
solid translation ability and comprehensive quality foundation, translation 
major students’ TEM-8 certificate pass rate has been ranking the top of our 
school with the record of all the students passing at one ti me in recent years, 
and has been among the best among similar colleges and majors in China.

● Internati onal Business School

For core courses, please refer to: htt ps://solbridge.bfsu.edu.cn/aca-
demics/bachelor/internati onal-business



Business Administration—International Marketing
International Marketing examines the impact of economic, cultural, political, 

legal and other environmental infl uences on internati onal marketi ng. Within this 
context, the focus is on how to identify and analyze worldwide marketing 
opportuniti es, and examine product, pricing, distributi on and promoti on strategies.

Finance
Finance is the branch of economics that studies the dynamics of exchange 

rates, foreign investment, and how these affects international trade. It also 
studies international projects, international investments and capital flows, 
and trade defi cits. Courses include the study of futures, opti ons and currency 
swaps.

International Business
Internati onal Business introduces students to the world of global business. 

Courses cover the basics of the global economy, cultural infl uences on business, 
the impact of government decisions on business, what form of business to 
choose, importing and exporting goods and services, foreign exchange, and 
internati onal management topics.

Business Administration—Chinese Business Studies
Chinese Business Studies is a well-tailored, economics-based, multi -disci-

plinary program focusing on specifi c areas relevant to doing business in China. 
With relevant business theories and up-to-date applicati ons, the program aims 
to provide students with systemati c knowledge of business practi ces and the 
ability to analyze changes in government policies and regulati ons that aff ect 
business operati ons in China.

E-Commerce
China is the largest e-commerce market in the world, such as Alibaba 

(Taobao), JD.com, Tencent (Wechat) has become the most criti cal touch point 
of e-commerce, which brought the major of e-commerce into emerging, as it 

is tailored to equip internati onal students with comprehensive knowledge and 
professional insight in e-commerce business. This major focus on global-leading 
innovative tactics, pioneering spirit and practical capacity based on the Internet 
innovati on and big data analysis etc. Also, we will explore strategic business model 
and managerial principles applied to organizati ons that conduct businesses via 
the internet in China. Rich cases will be applied in this course.

International Economics and Trade
Students will be able to master the knowledge and skills in International 

Economics and Trade, be familiar with the relevant traditions and rules in 
internati onal economics, fi nance and business so as to broaden internati onal 
vision and develop strong cross-cultural communication skills. It also helps 
build up team spirit and criti cal thinking. Graduates usually work in policy-making 
organizati ons like nati onal ministries and commissions, as well as multi nati onals in 
various sectors.

● School of internati onal relati ons and diplomacy

Diplomacy
BFSU-Keele Collaborative Undergraduate Program. Years 1, 2 and 4 at 

BFSU; Year 3 at Keele University (UK)

Main courses

General English, Business and Management, Study Skills, Introducti on to 
Internati onal Politi cs, Global Politi cal Sociology, Introducti on to Politi cal Science, 
Introducti on to Internati onal Business, The Changing World: A History of Internati onal 
Relati ons since 1945, Introducti on to Internati onal Relati ons; Chinese Diplomacy 
and Foreign Policy, Chinese Political Thinking, Diplomacy and Foreign Affairs 
Administrati on, Contemporary Chinese Government and Politi cs, Foreign Policy 
and Diplomacy, Academic English for Internati onal Governance, Managing in 
the Multi nati onal Corporati on, Internati onal Organisati on: Miti gati ng Anarchy, 
The Politi cs of European Union
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Master Programs in Chinese (3 years except those specially noted in brackets)

● School of Chinese Language and Literature

 » Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language 

 »  Comparative Literature and World Literature—Comparative Studies of 
Chinese and Foreign Cultures

 »  Comparative Literature and World Literature—Comparative Studies of 
Chinese and Foreign Literatures

 »  Ancient Chinese Literature—Literate in Pre-Qin Era, Wei, Jin, Northern & 
Southern Dynasties, Sui and Tang Dynasties

 »  Ancient Chinese Literature—Literature in Song, Yuan, Ming and Qing 
Dynasti es

 » Chinese Language & Philology—Chinese Syntax

 » Chinese Language & Philology—Chinese Phoneti cs & Characters

 »  Linguistics & Applied Linguistics—Theories of Teaching Chinese as a 
Foreign Language

 » Linguistics & Applied Linguistics—Language Policies and Planning

 »  Theory of Literature and Art—Theory Studies of Western Modern and 
Contemporary Art and Literature

 » Theory of Literature and Art—Classical Poeti c Studies

 »  Theory of Literature and Art—Studies of Modern and Contemporary 
Chinese Art and Literature Criti cism

 »  Modern & Contemporary Chinese Literature—Modern Chinese 
Literature

 »  Modern & Contemporary Chinese Literature—Contemporary Chinese 
Literature

● Internati onal Business School

 » Finance (2 years)

● School of Asian Studies

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Foreign Language and 
Literature (Hindi)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Foreign Language and 
Literature (Malay)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Foreign Language and 
Literature (Persian)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Foreign Language and 
Literature (Burmese)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Socio-cultural Studies (Society 
and Culture in Vietnam)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Socio-cultural Studies (Society 
and Culture in Philippines)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Socio-cultural Studies (Society 
and Culture in Sri Lanka)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Socio-cultural Studies (Society 
and Culture in Burma)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Socio-cultural Studies (Society 
and Culture in Laos)

 »  Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Socio-cultural Studies (Society 
and Culture in Ancient India)

 » Asian & African Area Studies—Southeast Asia Area Studies
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 » Asian & African Area Studies—South Asia Area Studies

 » Asian & African Area Studies—West Asia Area Studies

 » Interpretati on in Korean (2 years)

 » Translati on in Thai (2 years)

● Graduate School of Translati on and Interpretati on

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English Conference Interpreting 
(2 years)

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English Translating and Interpreting 
(2 years)

 » Chinese/English Interpreti ng—Chinese-English Simultaneous Interpreti ng

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English+Russian Simultaneous 
Interpreti ng

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English+French Simultaneous 
Interpreti ng

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English+German Simultaneous 
Interpreti ng

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English+Japanese Simultaneous 
Interpreti ng

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English+Spanish Simultaneous 
Interpreti ng

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English+Arabic Simultaneous 
Interpreti ng

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English+Korean Simultaneous 
Interpreti ng

 »  Chinese/English Interpreting—Chinese-English+Thai Simultaneous 
Interpreti ng
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● School of Internati onal Relati ons and Diplomacy

 » Politi cal Science

 » Diplomacy

 » Chinese and Foreign Politi cs—Comparati ve politi cs

 » Internati onal Relati ons

● School of Internati onal Journalism & Communicati on

 » Journalism—Internati onal Journalism

 » Communicati on Studies—Internati onal Communicati on

 » Journalism and Communicati on (2 years)

 » Journalism—Internati onal Journalism Communicati on (2 years)

● School of Arabic Studies

 » Arabic Language & Literature—Arabic Language & Translati on

 » Arabic Language & Literature—Arabic Literature

 » Arabic Language & Literature—Regional Studies of the Arab World

 » Arabic Interpretati on (2 years)

● School of Russian

 » Russian Language & Literature—Russian Linguisti cs

 » Russian Language & Literature—Russian Literature

 » Russian Language & Literature—Russian Society & Culture

 » Russian-Chinese Translati on (2 years)

 » Russian-Chinese Interpreti ng (2 years)

● Law School (2 years)

 » Jurisprudence

 » Consti tuti onal Law and Administrati ve Law

 » Science of Chinese Criminal Law

 » Civil and Commercial Law

 » Internati onal Law—Internati onal Business Law

 » Internati onal Law—Internati onal entertainment and sports law

 »  Internati onal Law—Anti  Internati onal Money Laundry and Anti  Internati onal 
tax evasion/Internati onal Taxati on Law and Internati onal Tax  

● School of African Studies

 » Asian & African Languages & Literatures—African Languages & Literature

 » Asian & African Area Studies—African Area Studies

● School of European Languages and Cultures

 » European Language & Literature—Polish Language and Literature

 » European Language & Literature—Finnish Language and Literature

 » European Language & Literature—Italian Language and Literature

● School of Japanese and Internati onal Studies

 » Japanese-Chinese Interpreti ng (2 years)

 » Japanese Language and Literature—Japanese Language

 » Japanese Language and Literature—Japanese Literature

 » Japanese Language and Literature—Japanese Society and Culture

● School of Hispanic and Portuguese Studies

 » Spanish-Chinese Translati on (2 years)

 » Spanish-Chinese Interpreti ng (2 years)
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Master Programs in English (3 years except those specially noted in brackets)

● School of English and Internati onal Studies

English Language & Literature—Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs
English Language & Literature—English & American Literature
English Language & Literature—American Studies
English Language & Literature—Briti sh Studies
English Language & Literature—Australian Studies
English Language & Literature—Irish Studies
Translati on Studies—Translati on Theory and Practi ce 
English-Chinese Translati on (2 years)
English-Chinese Interpreti ng (2 years)

● Internati onal Business School

Internati onal Business (2 years)

● Law School

Internati onal Law—China Business and Commercial Law (2 years)

● School of Internati onal Relati ons and Diplomacy

Internati onal Relati ons (2 years)

● Nati onal Research Centre for Foreign Language Educati on

Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—General Linguisti cs
Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—Applied Linguisti cs

Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—English-Chinese Comparison 
& Translati on
Foreign Linguistics & Applied Linguistics—Language Policies and 
Planning Studies
Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—Corpus Linguisti cs
Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—Foreign Language Educati on
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Ph.D. Programs in Chinese or Chinese and English
/Major Language (3 years)

● School of Chinese Language and Literature

Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language—Management of Teaching Chinese to Speakers of Other Languages
Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language—Chinese Culture Overseas Disseminati on 
Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language
Comparati ve Literature & Cross-Culture Studies—Chinese and Foreign Literature and Culture Comparison—Study on Nati onal Language Policy
Language Policy Studies

● School of Internati onal Relati ons and Diplomacy

Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—American Politi cs and Diplomacy
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Internati onal Relati ons
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Global Governance and Regional Governance/Internati onal Politi cal Economy 
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—European Politi cs and Diplomacy
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Public Diplomacy and Civil Diplomacy
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Sino Foreign Relati ons/Summit Diplomacy

● School of Asian Studies

Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Sino-Korean Modern Literature Comparati ve Studies
Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Korean Language Translati on Studies
Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Southeast Asian Politi cs and Law
Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Oriental Culture Studies
Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Korean-Sino Translati on Studies
Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Sino-Korean Cultural Exchanges History Studies

Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Global Governance and Regional Governance/Internati onal Politi cal Economy 
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● Graduate School of Translati on and Interpretati on

Translati on and Interpreti ng Studies—Interpreti ng Studies, Translati on Studies

● School of Internati onal Journalism & Communicati on

Internati onal Communicati on—Intercultural Communicati on and Management 
Internati onal Communicati on—Strategic Communicati on
International Communication—International Multimedia Journalism (History of 
Chinese Internati onal Journalism and Communicati on)
Internati onal Communicati on—Global Communicati on
Internati onal Communicati on—Internati onal and Regional Publishing Studies
Internati onal Communicati on—Politi cal Communicati on

● School of Arabic Studies

Arabic Language & Literature—Arabic Literature Study
Arabic Language & Literature—Regional Studies of the Arab World

● School of Russian

Russian Language & Literature—Russian Society, Culture and Regional Studies
Russian Language & Literature—Russian Literature: Literary Stylisti cs
Russian Language & Literature—Russian Literature: Poetry and Fiction Studies, 
Comparati ve Studies of Literature
Russian Language & Literature—Pragmalinguisti cs

● Law School

International Law and Region Governance—International and Regional Legal 
System

● School of African Studies

Asian & African Languages & Literatures—Oriental Nati onalism Literature Studies

● School of Japanese and Internati onal Studies

Japanese Language and Literature—Japanese Literature
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BFSU

Ph.D. Programs in English (3 years)

● School of English and Internati onal Studies

English Language & Literature—Internati onal Development Public Administrati on Public Policy
English Language & Literature—Briti sh Ficti on /Literacy Theories
English Language & Literature—Second Language Teacher Cogniti on and Development/ Classroom Discourse Analysis/ Second Language Writi ng
English Language & Literature—Sociolinguisti cs / Pragmati cs
English Language & Literature—American Studies
English Language & Literature—European Studies
Translati on  Studies—Translati on Theory, Translati on History, Culture and Translati on Studies
Translati on  Studies—Translati on Studies (Interpreti ng and Translati on)
Translati on  Studies—Socio-translati on Studies, Translati on Criti cism, Contemporary Translati on Theories

● Nati onal Research Centre for Foreign Language Educati on

Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—Contrasti ve Study of English and Chinese
Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—Applied Linguisti cs
Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—System-functi onal Linguisti cs
Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—Ecological linguisti cs 
Foreign Linguisti cs & Applied Linguisti cs—Corpus-based Translati on Studies 
Translati on Studies

● School of Internati onal Relati ons and Diplomacy

Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—American Politi cs and Diplomacy
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Internati onal Relati ons
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Global Governance and Regional Governance/Internati onal Politi cal Economy 
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—European Politi cs and Diplomacy
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Public Diplomacy and Civil Diplomacy
Internati onal Relati ons and Area Studies—Sino Foreign Relati ons/Summit Diplomacy

● Law School
International Law and Region Governance—International and Regional Legal System
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Chinese Language Programs
Long-term Training Programs

●   One semester or one academic year
●   8-levels (A-H)
●   18 weeks per semester and 20 hours per week
●   Semester starts in March or September each year
●   Focus on improving Chinese language profi ciency in a short ti me
●    Compulsory courses plus 10+ electi ve/interest/language practi ce 

courses per semester
●   Small group study (about 15 students each class)

Short-term Training Programs

●   2-8 weeks off ered during summer or winter with partner universiti es
●   15-20 teaching hours per week
●   Lectures: Chinese language; culture and history; society and economy
●   Tours: Forbidden City, Great Wall, Summer Palace, Temple of Heaven,

Kong Fu Show, etc. (1 to 2 ti mes a week)
●   Chinese partner
●   Certi fi cate of courses completed
●   All the courses can be adjusted fl exibly

VIP Programs

●   Tailored according to the requirements of the students
●   Our featured programs

●    Training Program of the Wharton School of the University of 
Pennsylvania, USA

●    Business Chinese Training Program of the Deutscher Akademische 
Austausch  Dient (DAAD)

●    Chinese Language Training of EU Science and Technology Fellowship 
Program

●   China-EU Junior Managers Training program
●   China-EU Legal Chinese Training Program
●   Chinese-Japanese Simultaneous Interpreti ng Training Program
●   Chinese Training Program for Law Enforcement Liaison Offi  cers
●   Chinese Training Program of the Sapienza University of Rome

Online program

●   HSK 3/4/5 exam training
●    Semester off ered March to May and 

September to November
●       4 hours per week. 3:00-4:50 p.m. every

Tuesday and Friday (Beijing Time)
●    Simulated exercises combined with special 

and comprehensive exercises
●   Free one or two HSK mock tests
●    Students with excellent test scores will be 

recommended to apply for degree courses
●   BFSU study certi fi cate
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How to apply?
Qualifi cati ons, Applicati on Materials and Contacts

Qualifi cati ons

Undergraduate Programs Chinese Language Pro-
grams Graduate Programs

1.　High school graduate;
2.　 Effi  cient Chinese language skills or En-

glish language skills;
3.　Above 18.

1.　High school graduate;
2.　Above 18.

1.　 Master’s program applicants should have a bachelor degree. A doctoral 
program applicant should have a master degree in the same major or 
in the relati ve fi eld of interest;

2.　Effi  cient Chinese language skills or effi  cient English language skills;
3.　Recommended by two (associate) professors.

Please see a list of “Beijing Foreign Studies University Internati onal Student Enrollment Majors for Fall 2021” with hyperlink to diff erent schools for detailed 
introducti on to each program for specifi c majors that are available for enrollment or requirements for academic degree, language capacity, academic potenti al, 
etc. htt ps://osao.bfsu.edu.cn/info/1042/1698.htm 

Deadline Spring semester: October 15 to December 15
Fall semester: April 10 to June 15

Fall Semester: 
April 10 to June 15
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Applicati on 
Materials

1.　Applicati on form (Please register at htt ps://study.bfsu.edu.cn).
2.　Photocopy of passport (including the visa page if you are already in China);
3.　Personal statement (PS, please download, fi ll in and upload online);
4.　Study plan (only for graduate programs);
5.　Copy of degree or certi fi cate of the last school you have att ended;
6.　 Offi  cial copy of academic transcript of the last school you have att ended;

For 5 and 6, please note:
For PhD applicants, please prepare the copy of degree and transcript of both Bachelor’s and Master Degree;

7.　HSK test results or English language test results;
8.　Two recommendati on lett ers (only for Master & PhD applicants);
9.　Physical examinati on
Please note:  
1.　For documents in language other than Chinese or English, please prepare a Chinese or English translati on;
2.　Nati ve English speakers or applicants whose latest degree was English taught/English major are exempt from TOEFL or IELTS. 
3.　Please make sure you HSK certi fi cate is valid (within two years from the issued date).

Applicati on 
process Please log on htt ps://study.bfsu.edu.cn to apply, and refer to htt ps://osao.bfsu.edu.cn/info/1044/1704.htm for applicati on procedures. 

Contact

Chinese Government/Internati onal Chinese Language Teachers Scholarship: 86-10-88816549
Beijing Government Scholarship: 86-10-88810671
Self-fi nance: 86-10-88810671
E-mail: wsclxb@bfsu.edu.cn; study@bfsu.edu.cn

Please note: 
1.　If you are applying for admission under Chinese Government Scholarship, please check Page 16. 
2.　If you are applying for admission under Internati onal Chinese Language Teachers Scholarship, please check Page 18. 
3.　For scholarship informati on and applicati on details, please refer to: htt ps://osao.bfsu.edu.cn/Admission/Applicati on_Process.htm 
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What Scholarship do we have?
1. Chinese Government Scholarship (CSC) for non-Chinese University Program

What does the scholarship cover?
Both Full Scholarship and Partial Scholarship are provided. Full Scholarship covers tuition waiver, accommodation, stipend, and comprehensive medical 

insurance. Parti al Scholarship covers one or some items of the Full Scholarship.

Stipend:   Undergraduate students: CNY 2,500 per month;
               Master students/general scholar (visiti ng students): CNY 3,000 per month;
               Doctor students/senior scholar (visiti ng students): CNY 3,500 per month.

Who can apply?
● Applicants must be a citi zen of a country other than the People’s Republic of China, and be in good health.
●   The requirements for applicants’ degree and age are that applicants must:

 » be a high school graduate and no more than 25 when applying for the undergraduate programs;

 » be a bachelor’s degree holder and no more than 35 when applying for the master’s programs;

 » be a master’s degree holder and no more than 40 when applying for the doctoral programs.

● The requirements for applicants’ non-degree and age are that:
 » General scholars’ applicants must be a high school graduate and no more than 45 at ti me of applicati on;

 » Senior scholars’ applicants must be a master’s degree holder or at least an associate professor and no more than 50 at ti me of applicati on.

How to apply? 

Step 1
Applicants apply to the dispatching authorities or Chinese Embassies/Consulates in their home countries for Chinese Government Scholarship candidate 

qualifi cati on.

Step 2
Applicants log in to China Scholarship Council (CSC) website at http://www.campuschina.orgorhttp://www.csc.edu.cn/laihua, click “Scholarship 

Applicati on for Students” and complete online applicati on.
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Step 3
Applicants fi nish other applicati on procedures required by CSC.

Step 4
CSC sends applicants’ applicati on informati on to BFSU. BFSU conducts a comprehensive review on applicants’ academic record, language profi ciency, overall 

merits, research achievements, etc., before fi nal decisions on admission.

Step 5
BFSU noti fi es shortlisted candidates to register at China Internati onal Students Service System at htt p://study.bfsu.edu.cn/member/login.do. Applicants 

click “Online Applicati on”, register with the username “CSC serial number” (For example: CSC123456; Serial number is the six-digit number in the left  corner of the 
CSC online system applicati on form), choose “Chinese Government Scholarship” channel, and then complete online applicati on. Registrati on with other usernames 
will not be accepted.

Step 6
BFSU admits those who meet BFSU admission standards and have completed BFSU online applicati on procedures, and then submits their formal admission 

documents to CSC. CSC will send the admission materials to the Chinese Embassies/Consulates or other scholarship dispatching authoriti es in their home countries. 
It is those relevant insti tuti ons that will issue the admission materials to the applicants.

Please note:
(1)     “Agency Number” and Guide for “Chinese Government Scholarship Informati on System” can be consulted and obtained from the dispatching authoriti es of ap-

plicants’ home countries.
(2)    CSC does not accept direct applicati ons from individuals.

(3)     For more informati on please visit the website of Chinese Government Scholarships at: htt ps://www.campuschina.org/scholarships/index.html?k=Chi-
nese%20Government%20Scholarships.

2. Chinese Government Scholarship (CSC) for Chinese University Program

(1)    Chinese University Program
(2)    Silk Road Program
(3)    Sino-Africa Program
(4)    ASEAN-China Young Leaders Scholarship
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3. Internati onal Chinese Language Teachers Scholarship 

General qualification requirements
● Non-Chinese citi zens in good health;
●  Age from 16 to 35 (Applicants are currently working in a Chinese Language 

teaching positi on shall not exceed the age limit of 45);
●  “Chinese Bridge” Winners who have been awarded the 2021 “Confucius 

Insti tute Scholarship” could apply for admission by off ering certi fi cate.

 How to apply?
●  Please visit htt ps://cis.chinese.cn/, fi lling out the Internati onal Chinese 

Language Teachers Scholarship Applicati on Form online, and upload the 
scanned copies of the required documents. If the documents are not in 
Chinese or English version, notarizati on documents should be provided. 

●  Please log onto the website of htt ps://study.bfsu.edu.cn and register as 
well if you wish to apply to BFSU.

(1)  Master program: Teaching Chinese to Speakers of Other Languages (TCSOL)

What does the scholarship cover?
Tuiti on, Accommodati on, living expenses and Medical Insurance
Living allowance: CNY3,000 per month

Who can apply?
● Applicants with Bachelor’s degree;
●  Applicants with minimum score of 210 in HSK (Level 5), minimum score of 

60 in HSKK (Intermediate Level);
● Applicants with working contract aft er graduati on will be given the priority.

Application deadline
May 20th every year

(2)  Bachelor program: Teaching Chinese to Speakers of Other Languages (TCSOL)

What does the scholarship cover?
Tuiti on, Accommodati on, living expenses and Medical Insurance
Living allowance: CNY2,500 per month

Who can apply?
● Applicants with high school diploma;
●  Applicants with minimum score of 210 in HSK (Level 4), minimum score of 

60 in HSKK (Intermediate Level).

Application deadline
May 20th every year
(3)  Language program—One-Academic-Year Study Students (11 months)

What does the scholarship cover?
Tuiti on, Accommodati on, Living Expenses and Medical Insurance
Living allowance: CNY2,500 per month

Who can apply?
● Applicants with Chinese Profi ciency Test (HSK) certi fi cate

 »  TCSOL: minimum score of 270 in HSK Test (Level 3), and HSKK score.

 »  Chinese Language and Literature: minimum score of 180 in HSK Test (Level 
4), and minimum score of 60 in HSKK (intermediate level).

 »  Chinese Language: minimum score of 210 in HSK Test (Level 3). Applicants 
with HSKK score will be given the priority.

● Applicants should not be currently in China.

Application deadline
May 20th every year
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(4)  Language program—One-Semester Study Students (5 months)

What does the scholarship cover?
Tuiti on, Accommodati on, Living Expenses and Medical Insurance
Living allowance: CNY2,500 per month

Who can apply?
●    Applicants with Chinese Profi ciency Test (HSK) certi fi cate;
●  TCSOL and Chinese Language and Literature: minimum score of 180 in HSK 

Test (Level 3), and HSKK score.
●  Applicants should have no prior experience of studying in China (no X1/X2 

visa in passport).

Application deadline
May 20th every year for September intake; 
November 15th every year for the coming March intake.
(5)  Four-Week Study Program

What does the scholarship cover?
This program provides a scholarship for 4-week study which focuses 

on Chinese language study as well as Chinese culture, covering tuiti on fee, 
accommodati on fee, and comprehensive medical insurance expenses. 

Who can apply?
●  Applicants from recommendati on insti tutes, who should contact BFSU for 

study plan;
●  Recommendati on insti tutes apply in group of 10-15 students to Center for 

Language Educati on and Cooperati on in advance;
● Applicants with HSK score report;
●  Applicants with no prior experience of studying in China (no X1/X2 visa in 

passport);

●   For further queries, please contact: scholarship@chinese.cn.
    Contact: 86-10-88816549; Email: wsclxb@bfsu.edu.cn

4. Beijing Government Scholarship

What does the scholarship cover?
Tuition (Full Scholarship covering tuition for one academic year; Partial 
Scholarship covering tuiti on for one semester)

Who can apply?
● Non-Chinese Citi zens in good health;
● Applicants with outstanding academic records.

How to apply?
●  Please send the applicati on materials to scholarship@bfsu.edu.cn with 

“Apply for BGS+Name” in the email subject line.

●   Please refer to: https://osao.bfsu.edu.cn/info/1044/1645.htm.
Application opens from November 1 to December 10, each year; from 
April 10 to May 30, each year.

   Contact: 86-10-88810671; Email: scholarship@bfsu.edu.cn
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Tuition
Category School and/or Major Tuiti on (RMB Yuan)

Bachelor’s programs 

 School of Chinese Language and Literature (Chinese Language) 26000/year

 School of Chinese Language and Literature (Translati on from & into Chinese) 28000/year

 Internati onal Business School (Majors Taught in English) 39900/year  

 Internati onal Business School (Majors Taught in Chinese) 34900/year

 Other Schools 26000/year

Master’s programs 

 Internati onal Business School (Majors Taught in English) 45000/year

 Internati onal Business School (Majors Taught in Chinese) 50000/year

 Law School  64000/year

 Other Schools 30000/year

PhD programs  All majors  34000/year

Programs for General 
Visiti ng Students 

 School of Chinese Language and Literature 12000/semester   
24000/year

 Internati onal Business School 22000/semester 

 Other Schools 13000/semester  
26000/year

Programs for Senior 
Visiti ng Students  All majors  30000/year

Preparatory programs  Internati onal Business School 20000/semester

Note: Registrati on Fee (RMB Yuan): 800
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Accommodation Information

 Category Price Favorable Price (one-ti me pay-
ment for a semester) Room Faciliti es 

 Single room (white building on the West Campus)  80 Yuan/day  60 Yuan/day  Public toilet

 Single room (white building on the West Campus)  90 Yuan/day  70 Yuan/day  Private toilet

 Single room (overseas student apartment on the East Campus)  90 Yuan/day  70 Yuan/day  Public toilet

 Single room (overseas student apartment on the East Campus)  110 Yuan/day  90 Yuan/day  Private toilet

 Double room  50 Yuan/day  40 Yuan/day  Public toilet
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Wonderful Campus Life
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Residential Life
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